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Right. I need to s ay this right at the s tart and then get over it: Conference and
Synod this year took place on gloriously sunny days . T he sea s parkled, the air felt
intoxicating, and we were in a windowless hall. Windows on s uch a day may prove a
distraction, but the lack of them is even worse. I hear rumours that a new venue
may be found …
As has bec ome a welcome c ustom, we met round tables - tables on whic h little
bowls of c hocolates and grapes reposed. O n Conference day, there was no
allocation to a particular table, with the result that we were able to meet new
people - new to the diocese, or simply new to us . Conversation with s omeone
you’ve seen for years and never spoken to often reveals a completely different
person from the one you expected - and it is this meeting and sharing that lies at
the heart, I feel, of our Synod meetings .
In a way, you could say that our meeting s hared some of
the characteristics of the symbol from Holy T rinity,
D unoon (right) - a group of people, hands joined, around
an Eas ter c ross , looking outward over a sand tray that
represented the sand in whic h J esus wrote enigmatically
in the powerful G ospel passage we discussed last year,
whic h the people of Holy T saw as God’s sand tray to draw
our mission in. We met, we discussed the reflections
guided for us by Anne Tomlinson, the M inistry
Development O fficer for Glas gow and Galloway.
What emerged was that the most effec tive form of ministry is to embody the Gos pel
in our own lives , letting C hrist live in us . It is not only discussion - whether in
churches or in windowless halls - that takes Chris t into the world; we s hould aim to
embed theological reflection into our everyday lives . (cont’d over)
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Diocesan Synod Conference

Diocesan Synod Conference (cont’d)
By the end of the morning session, we were
grateful for the fres hly-baked bread that the
people from Skye had brought as part of their
symbol; this c ongregation provide weekly lunches
for the needy and homeless as a feature of their
mission.
It is worth remembering at this point that several people leave home insanely early
to attend Synod C onference, and are very ready for their lunch! And, this being a
personal reflection, I feel I must point out that the caffeine addicts among us would
have had to drink pints of what was on offer as c offee in order to get any boost to
their flagging energies : can I recommend the prac tice followed in Bishop’s House of
serving strong coffee and a flask of hot water?
As ever, the joy of Synod
Conference was for me the
chanc e to meet people. Whether
it is s tanding outside in the sun
at lunchtime, taking a walk up
the hill with an infrequently-seen
friend,

sharing

insights

with

someone new, or enjoying the
company of dining companions
at the dinner
Presentation by Canon Anne T omlinson
- it matters not: to me, the discussions are the framework that allow you to avoid
small-talk.
I c annot end without reference to the postdinner entertainment. E ach table was given a
packet of s paghetti and a bag of marshmallows
- if you’ve been on team- building exercises you
may know what’s c oming. We had to build a
tower. The idea is to plan and prototype, to
cooperate and learn. When it comes after a jolly
meal, things don’t quite work out like that, but
one tower was success fully completed and
remained upright.

The Winning E ngineers

We know there was an engineer involved, and we suspect that at least one of them
had done this before. Y ou’ll be glad to know that we all c heered and clapped and
departed in great bonhomie - leaving our s paghetti behind.
Chris tine McIntosh

Reflection for Action
Canon Anne Tomlinson’s ric h and thought provoking presentation invited us to take
on board that theological reflection needs to become a habit in all of us if we are to
become missionaries of the Gos pel in daily life. She led us through the E mmaus
road journey focussing on four A ’s:
Attention: what is God doing? What are we doing?
A nalysis: asking questions about the meaning of what we observe ‘recalling us to
ourselves ’
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J esus interpreted the Scriptures to the c ompanions – how do we ‘line

A ction ‘O ur mission is not accomplished at the table in E mmaus . We have to get out
on the road again.’
This cycle can form the basis of retreat in daily life:
Attention:

noticing what is

A nalysis:
A lignment:

probing, penanc e
altered discipline

A ction:

renewed action

Year 4 - Reflection for Action invites us both individually and as congregations to
deepen our s piritual practice to underpin and direct our mission. O pportunities for
retreats and quiet days will be provided both from the dioces e and by congregations .
Res ources can be found in the book lis t at the back of this issue and on the D iocesan
website.
Alison Clark

Diocesan Synod Eucharist Sermon
In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen
The Gos pel of J ohn:
Jes us said: Those who drink of the water that I will give them will never be thirsty.
T hose who drink of the water that I will give them will never be thirsty.
T he Todd River is in South East Australia. The Todd River is remarkable because
the river flows all the time but most of the time it cannot be seen.
O nce or perhaps twice a year, the river erupts and s uddenly the waters gush forth
and the river bed is s uddenly, literally, in full flood. When the river erupts and flows ,
the whole community leave what they are doing, the local high school pupils line the
river banks to celebrate the sight of the water, to c elebrate the life giving water
whic h brings growth, cleansing, hope, often in the midst of incredible drought.
A nd there are years of drought when the waters do not appear - but the T odd
River flows .
Geologists , geographers will tell you about water tables and shifting s ands but the
community along the banks of the Todd River wait and watch and hope because they
know the river flows and it is that knowledge which makes real to us J esus words :
“Those who drink of the water that I will give them will never be thirsty.”
T he T odd River is the perfect example of what we mean by s pirituality. T he Todd
River is the perfect example of what L ent is all about, knowing that the living waters
of God’s love flows through our lives whether we always recognise that fact or not
and using the days of Lent, the discipline of L ent to go deep, deep, deep into our
hearts our very being to rec ognise the H oly Spirit of God alive, active in who I am
and why I am the way I am. To go deep, deep, deep, into our hearts and our very
being is why we meet here tonight. We line the banks of the Todd River with Hope.
Hope that we will see, recognise, experience God and it is that H ope which makes
sense of the psalmist’s words we s ang only minutes ago –
“Who going through the vale of misery use it for a well and the pools are
filled with water.”
There is the call to Holiness , Wholeness , Health that is life with God, which flows like
the Todd River, ready to bring growth, be c reative, to bring experience of life and
God, which passes all understanding and yet, and yet, is ours .
T hat is the legac y of Nelson Mandela’s 27 years on Robyn Island. I have quoted
many times over the last months the never to be forgotten sight of Nelson Mandela
on his release, fac ing the world’s media and after 27 years , the man – Mandela was
utterly, utterly present, himself - who am I and why am I the way I am. That’s
where Forgiveness , Reconc iliation, the T ruth Commission c ame from. (cont’d over)

Diocesan Synod - Sermon from Bishop Kevin

up what we do and what we believe? ‘ What practices do we use e.g. creative forms
of Bible Study, prayer etc
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Diocesan Synod - Sermon from Bishop Kevin

T he T odd River flows deep, deep, deep within our internal wilderness of doubt,
confusion, depression. In this celebration of the E ucharist, every time, we receive
Holy Communion, we are told we make real, we experience Jes us words, “T hose
who drink of the water that I will give them will never be thirs ty” they are the
words of which the very ritual speaks , calls to our remembrance, resurrection, of
Hope, of eternal life which helps us recognise the truth of the psalmist “Who
going through the vale in misery use it for a well and the pools are filled with
water”.
T here is the psalmists c all to H oliness, signific antly, on this night, as our
Diocesan Synod begins and as we enter a new phase, a new year of Building the
Vision of God’s Kingdom in our Diocese of Argyll and The Is les . Significantly, after
an inspirational conference day in whic h we have begun a new phase of reflective
living and action. Significantly, on this night we hear, receive, recognise Jesus
call to H oliness, Spirituality, and Truth.
H oliness is what that wonderful story of Rac hel and Jac ob is all about. When
the psalmis t used the word H oliness s he/he used it in terms of what we would
call integrity. T he integration of every aspect of our life and thought, emotion and
desire. The great s tory of Rac hel and J acob at the well, the reason the O ld
Testament s tories are s uc h a fund of ins piration. T hese s tories are s tories of very
flawed c haracters , like me. A nd yet deep, deep, deep within they know the call of
the Holy Spirit to seek God to be with G od while being utterly, utterly themselves
but in moments capable of noble, holy deeds. J acob opened the well for Rachel.
She was a woman, he s hould have ignored her and s he s hould have waited.
Nobly he facilitated her drawing water but was that only because he found her
attractive - motivation is never pure and yet we are called to Holiness , which is
why s pirituality is so important, c onstant reflection, s eeking the waters of the
Todd River of H oliness flowing deep, deep within.
But it is s pirituality not novelty. I t worries me when people s ay I enjoyed that
service. T hat is not what worship is about. Candles , incense, our ritual, c all to
remembrance the living water we do not always see, rec ognise, experience but
whic h speaks to us of the things that are eternal. T hat’s what the glorious
passage of Philippians is all about O ur Lord J esus Chris t ‘emptied’ himself so that
we might enter into the very mind of Christ, Son of God who is G od, that is the
Truth.
T ruth is a journey not a des tination. T he God of Abraham praise as through
the howling wilderness our way pursue. Truth is a journey, that the Samaritan
woman at the well was invited to pursue with Jes us . She was an outcas t but
Jes us accepted, forgave, reconc iled her to the two great questions of the spiritual
life, to the great c all to Holiness , to the journey of truth encaps ulated in the
questions who am I and why am I the way I am.
Whenever as a church, a c ommunity, a congregation we face great iss ues of
gender, sexuality, morality. When passions are high and there are those who will
leave if we do and those who will leave if we don’t. Truth is a journey not a
destination. We s eek the mind of O ur L ord Jesus C hrist - why am I the way I am
in passion through which we hear Jesus words “Those who drink of the water that I will give them will never be thirsty”.
The Rt Rev’d Kevin Pearson, Bishop of Argyll and T he Isles
‘They

do things differently there’

It is fascinating to visit other dioc esan synods and see how they do things . And
es pecially that of A rgyll and the Isles . Because of the exigencies of geography,
ferry timetables and travel cos ts , that diocese runs several events over the
‘synod triduum’: a diocesan conference on a matter of mission and ministry, the
Chris m Mass , a pre-synod dinner, synod itself, and a post-synod CMD day for
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clergy.

The pre-synod conference and allied (non- liturgical) festivities take place in the
Argyllshire G athering Halls , and the venue is well named. I observed a diocese which
makes it possible for people to meet and c hat at leis ure; to s hare stories of their
practice over meals ; to renew old friendships and form new bonds of affection.

Elaine G arman and Rosemary

Bishop Kevin

Bungard, O rdinands

The residential component of the arrangements is clearly pivotal as far as
relations hip-building is c oncerned. Due to a bad c old, I wimped out at the end of the
pre-synod dinner and retreated to my B and B and Lemsip, but it was clear that the
conversations which had occ urred over (a sumptuous ) dinner were going to be
continued in various coffee s hops and hos telries around O ban.
Taking

time

for

lis tening

and

conversation – for getting to know
your interlocutor as a fellow human
b ei n g

-

al wa ys

res ul ts ,

m ai nta in ,
in
a
d i a lo g ic a l
p roc es s ,

a

confrontational

I

debate.

I

mo re
l es s
would

have loved to have been able to
stay for the next day’s s ynodical
deliberations to test my hypothes is

Pre-Synod D inner at the G athering Halls

and conduct a cos t-benefit analys is
on this residential way of doing
synod.

My intuitive response is to offer three c heers to A rgyll and the Isles for its way of
doing things , and to take some good learning (and recommendations) away from
that experience.
Well, all except the Bis hop’s ‘party game’ at the end of the pre-synod dinner which
involved marshmallows and the engineering of flying buttresses made out of
spaghetti. Now that is an idea which I am not recommending to Glas gow and
Galloway!
From the blog of Canon Anne Tomlins on http://md.glasgow.anglican.org/

Diocesan Synod Conference

I was privileged to attend the first three of those events this past week, and now
back home, am reflec ting upon the value of their practice.
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Bishop Kevin’s Charge to Synod

T he Best E xotic Marigold Hotel is a film released in 2012 , which initially I
thought, was remarkable only for the fac t that for once, Maggie Smith did not
play an elderly Dowager Countess . I nitially I watched the film and thought it was
light and entertaining but trivial. Several months later wanting s omething light
and entertaining, I watched the DVD again and I was struck by the mantra used
by the young hero of the film. H e is the classic sort of tall, dark, handsome man I
us ed to see in my shaving mirror, hows oever.................T hroughout his various
adventures and vic issitudes his c ons tant reflection is , “Everything will be alright
in the end and if it is not alright it is not the end”.
C onstantly in the office, as I lose the mobile phone signal on an island or by
Loc h Awe. Constantly I comfort myself with what I think would make a good
strap line for our D iocese:
Everything will be alright in the end and if it is not alright it is
not the end – which gives me a very firm bas e from which to make my report to
Synod.
O ne of the purposes of this report is to look back at the year and I would like
to begin by thanking all those who serve on c ommittees in our Diocese and who
fac ilitate the ministry of our whole Diocese. I would especially like to rec ord my
thanks to the D iocesan O fficers and to the office s taff, Sue and Audrey. We are
ric hly blessed in our D iocesan O fficers and staff who cons tantly remind me in
word and deed that everything will be alright in the end and if it is not alright it is
not the end.
T hat is indeed true of Mission, Ministry and M oney in our Diocese. Reports can
be very difficult to follow and s o in an attempt at brevity and clarity I will ans wer
three basic questions under the headings of Mission, M inistry and Money.
A nd the three questions are –
Where have we been?
Where are we now?
Where are we going?
In M ission:
Where have we been?
M ission is an attitude of mind which s eeks to make G od’s Kingdom real for the
communities in whic h we find ourselves . Building the Vision of G od’s Kingdom,
for God’s Kingdom, in God’s Kingdom. And remember our mission is about
Building the Vision because a Vision is realisable, a fantas y is not.
We began the Building process by eac h congregation identifying their own
building blocks which make real God’s love in their place, their community, their
own congregation. We went on in Year 2 to equip ourselves for our M ission in the
Compass course basic Chris tian learning for discipleship, which is des igned to
help us all be more c onfident in s haring our faith. And notice I s aid is des igned to
help us , because the material is there and I know one or two groups who are
revisiting that material whic h is helping meet felt needs . In this pas t year we
have been looking at how we s hare our faith through our own stories .
T here is still a great deal of cynic ism around – we’ve done it all before,
Mission 21 , MYCMi, Partners in Mission. A t which point in the convers ation I
remind myself that the cynic is the person who is determined never to be
disappointed again. These comments and conversations tend to develop in the
same way, we are not getting any younger, no more people are coming to
church, we have no more money.
M ission is an attitude of mind whic h finds the very idea, the very c oncept of
God, exciting. So exciting that life with G od becomes the motivating energy in
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our own lives, we search deep deep deep for the love that is of God. Remember the

that T ruth communicates itself through energy and enthus iasm for the things that
are of God.
T hat is what attracts people, that is what our communities are c rying out for ,
that is what people are prepared to c ommit to financially.
I f we put the money and the numbers first we will fail but if our wors hip and our
prayer life is the conduit for God’s life; which flows like the Todd River, most of the
time unseen, then the rest will follow. T hat has always been my experience.
Where are we now?
Building the Vision this year will centre around our reflective practise in daily life,
whic h brings us closer to G od, because we are in for the long haul and we need to
know the definite difference between Novelty and Spirituality. Everybody asks what
it is that fills churches , is it public ity, is it music , is it elec tronic gadgetry. And
everybody wants a gimmick, a novelty. Those things so quickly lose their attraction,
even, especially, the Bishop. Entering the fourth year of the episcopate, reading
between the lines in magazines or often there in black and white – the Bishop
always . And I think, well, I don’t actually but I get the message.
A t my consec ration the Dean of Windsor quoted Philip Larkin’s poem on c hurch
going, whic h points out that those outs ide the church often recognise this church as
a place of s eriousness. There is a yearning in that poem whic h you c an feel in many
of our communities .
O ur Scottis h Episcopal Church in Argyll and The Isles can ans wer that yearning.
The sacramental life of our church, our preac hing, our res pect for scripture. T his is
the conduit for the life giving water which O ur L ord Jesus C hrist promised to the
spiritually thirsty. Remember the Todd River and remember our liturgy speaks of the
things that are eternal that water the s oul.
Where are we going?
D eep into God’s life and things are not alright because it is not the end.
T he reason we c onstantly reflect on where God is in our own lives , in the life of
our c ongregation, our D iocese. The reason to reflec t is we are in for the long haul
and we are laying the foundations now for the vibrant life of our D iocese in 25 years
time.
And s o to Minis try
– Where have we been?
O ver the past years Argyll and T he Isles has gained insights from ministry in
many forms , lay and ordained. N on s tipendiary minis try, pos t retiral ministry, local
collaborative ministry. These insights are an essential part of Building the Vision of
God’s Kingdom here in Argyll and The Isles and make a massive contribution to the
excitement of where we are now.
And where are we now?
T he D iocese has two ordinands in training who will be ordained in 2015 and will
serve non stipendiary curacies in the D iocese.
Shona Boardman left to return to Canada in January and Father Simon Mackenzie
joined us in Mid Argyll. Mid Argyll is a very significant development in our D iocesan
life not least because Father Simon has oversight of Arran and is drawing the whole
area together.
M id Argyll is als o s ignificant in that when advertised we had eight full serious
applications , we short lis ted four people and of those four, three are now in the
Province. Father Simon with us and two others in other Dioceses .
Father Adrian Fallows has announc ed he will retire next year and this is giving us
the opportunity to begin working with the Wes t Highland Region, not only to s ustain

Bishop Kevin’s Charge to Synod

Todd River, flows whether it is visible or not. I f we seek Holiness the very desire to
be with G od, then our spirituality becomes the conduit of God’s love in our lives and
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congregational life but to build on Father Adrian’s work in the future.
T here are several people who have approac hed me, interested in G od’s c all to
minis try in our D iocese.
And s o where are we going?
I nto very exciting times . The Holy Spirit is active in Argyll and The Isles , there
are times when I think she is working over time.
L ay leadership is obviously pivotal to our work as a Diocese and over the next
couple of years we hope to build in real development training.
I n a sense this begins this year on Saturday 7 th J une when we will have a
Diocesan celebration of all lay ministry here in O ban. D r Anne Tomlinson will
preac h.
And s o the Money –
T he sac rament of seriousness . A s acrament the outward and visible s ign of
God’s inward and spiritual grace.
M oney the sac rament of our seriousness in wanting to know God and in
wanting to make G od’s love known and so where have we been? –
T hrough very diffic ult times .
D iocesan Q uota has inc reased s ignificantly for many c harges over the last
couple of years but I ’m ass ured by our Diocesan T reas urer and Finance
Committee that inc reases will not be s o great after 2015.
T here is no room for complacency, we do not have

limitless resources

unfortunately and we are heavily dependent on Provinc ial funding.
But where are we now?
M oving significantly towards financial reality in many of our charges . That
reality involves the recognition that we are part of a whole, which is our D iocese
and our Province of the Scottish E piscopal Churc h.
Remembering that money is the sac rament of serious ness

then the

recognition involves financial contribution but also Diocesan resources . And what
I mean by that is we have had several situations over the past couple of years
where there have been difficulties in quota payments or accounting problems .
Many of these situations need not have arisen, c ertainly resolution would have
been achieved earlier if the charges concerned had s ought D ioces an advice and
help earlier.
And where are we going? –
As I said earlier if our priorities are God centred then money is the s acrament
of seriousness and finance will be less of an issue than it has been. It will never
be easy but it must never be allowed to be the defining issue of our community
life. And it will not be that defining issue if we genuinely seek God in all that we
do and in all that we are.
We are working to lay the foundations for the future of the lives of all our
charges . Significantly the work and mission of our Diocese has been remarked
upon and c ommended in all our applications .
The Rt Rev’d Kevin Pearson, Bishop of Argyll and T he Isles

A Lay Perspective
A Dioc esan Synod is the meeting in which, at leas t once a year, the L ay
Representatives of each c harge sit down with their Clergy to discuss with the
Bishop the c urrent state and future direction of the Churc h and to hold the
Diocesan Management Committee (D iocesan Standing Committee) to account for
its conduc t of affairs . The D iocesan Synod of the Combined D iocese of A rgyll and
The Isles thus brings together people from the Western Is les , Skye, M ull and the
Inner Hebrides , and the mainland from L ochaber to Kintyre, not forgetting the
is lands of the Clyde, Arran, Bute and Cumbrae. It is a fascinating group of
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people both lay and ordained, of all ages and backgrounds and is organised and
supported by the Staff of the D iocesan Centre under the guidance of the D iocesan
Secretary, D r Peter Kemp. T his year the meeting took place in the Argyll G athering
Halls , O ban, commencing with a Diocesan Euc haris t in the Cathedral of St John the
Divine on the evening of Tues day 11 th March 2014 and continuing business the
following day. The meeting was preceded by a D iocesan Conference on 11 th Marc h on
the theme of “Reflection for Action” on year 4 of Building the Vision, and was
followed by a Clergy development day on Thursday 13 th Marc h.
Muc h of the business of the Synod concerns the day to day issues of appointments to
and reports from the various groups , at Dioces an and Provincial level, that maintain
the activity of the Church in c arrying out the mission and ministry of God’s word at
home and abroad. O ne important message from the Standing Committee was the
importance of c harges keeping key information, s uch as Q uinquennial Reports on
property, up to date. O ver one quarter of these are now overdue while over half of
all c harge returns of basic statistics are s till awaited, as is data on Vestry Training,
electrical tes ting and Constitutions , some of which are known to date from the 19th
Century. Without this vital information it is impossible for the Diocese to provide the
basic support whic h charges need. T here are three partic ular topics which merit
further report and comment, however, these being the Bis hop’s Report, the
Treas urer’s Report and the item for discussion in the afternoon session, the Church’s
attitude and res ponse to issues around same-sex relationships .
The Bis hop’s Report was built around the three key themes of M ission, Ministry and
Money and in eac h case he s ought to explore where we have c ome from in the four
years of his episcopacy, where we are now and where we are headed next.
Mission in the D iocese has been guided and developed, over this time, by the process
of “Building the Vision”. He noted how it had begun with an effort among the
scattered c harges of the C hurc h to construct a real, not fantasy, vision of themselves
and their communities , how we had battled the persistent cynicism of people who
believed they had seen it all before and were determined “never to be disappointed
again” and how, out of these negative attitudes had now grown the realisation that
we have s omething positive to say, for we are the People of the Resurrection. He
urged us to project this positive image to our communities and to s how how, by our
practice of wors hip and prayer in our daily lives , we were “being with G od”. His
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message was that by foc ussing on that, the money and people would follow. T he
next s tep was to prepare for the long haul, in the next year by developing the
discipline of daily reflective practice whic h would nouris h the soul and lay the
foundations for our sustained growth in G od.
O n Minis try he outlined key rec ent appointments , emphasis ing the interes t that
the Diocese was now generating throughout the Anglican Communion. T he Holy
Spirit he believes is to be seen “hard at work” throughout the D iocese in the
training and development of new ordinands and in the development of lay
minis try, whic h will be celebrated in a s pecial service in the Cathedral of St J ohn
on 7 th June. The vacancy in M id A rgyll, after three years of development work,
generated eight excellent applicants , from which a s hort list of four had produced
not only a first class appointment in Father Simon M acKenzie, but also two other
pries ts now working elsewhere in Scotland. T his , he believes, demonstrates that
the Dioc ese is helping to deliver renewed confidence in the Scottish Episcopal
Church.
Introducing the themes that would be developed more fully by the T reas urer, the
Bishop noted once again his belief that giving was the “sac rament of
seriousness ”. He urged c harges to foc us on the priority of G od’s work, believing
that the money would follow, rather than foc ussing at the start of every project
on the money issues . P roof that this is working already, is to be seen in the way
that the Diocese is moving away from dependency on P rovincial aid, to a
situation where the Diocesan lead on projects and plans is readily finding
Provincial s upport.
T aking

this

for ward ,

the

Treas urer noted the practical
ways in which Diocesan ac tion
was furthering God’s work, from
the use of last year’s Lent
Appeal to fund the secondary
education of two schoolgirls in
Malawi and Tanzania, to the
success of the D ioces e in
attracting Provinc ial support for
specific developments such as
funding

visitors

to

s upport

Building the Vision, the work of
our full time D evelopment
O fficer, Allison Clark, P astoral
Visitor Training, and the L iving
the Vision project in Skye, which
now holds out the tantalising
prospect of being able to sustain
a full time priest onc e again on
the is land. A rgyll and The Isles
now attracts just over a quarter
of all the Scottish E piscopal
Church G rants for Minis try, reflecting the importance attached by the P rovinc e to
the work of the Diocese. At the same time we spend around two thirds of our
budget on Mission and Ministry within the Diocese.
The key message is that the quota s hould be viewed as an inves tment, not a tax
on c harges , since, for every £1 of quota levied, c harges receive back £1 .50 in
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support from the Diocese. A further piece of good news is that, while quota

houses in I ona and Cumbrae has had a poor year but has still managed, as
predicted, to return £20,000 to the D ioces e in Rent and Loan Repayment.
In the afternoon the Synod took the first steps in the process that the c hurch has
put in place to explore issues around s ame sex relations hips in the light of the
Marriage and Civil Partnerships Bill (Scotland). T his passed its final hurdle in the
Scottish P arliament on 4th February 2014 and, subject to Royal Assent, is
expected to be enacted later this year. This process , which is being guided by a
special committee of the G eneral Synod, will go through a number of s tages this
year before, if necessary, bringing forward proposals for changes to our Canons
at a future date. Informed by a paper from our Primus , the D iocesan Synod was
asked to consider what issues this process should take into account and what
areas of agreement and of disagreement could be identified even now, as well as
trying to capture basic attitudes to the iss ues and expected outcomes from the
process . From this brief discussion at Synod it is possible at this early stage to
discern only some very basic outlines of the way the debate will go. O n the one
hand there was a very c lear and positive welcome for the Bill. Many at the Synod
want to do more to demonstrate that we recognise the need for equality for
those among us who find that, made in the image of God as we all are, they can
only fully experience the joy of sexual fulfilment and the s upport of a lifelong
bond through a same sex relationship. Concern was expressed that we s hould
fully explore all the consequences intended and unintended, including the effects
on c hildren and families , but a s ignificant group at the Synod felt that the c hurch
guided in this unknown territory by the Holy Spirit, s hould take a positive and
supportive attitude to this legislation and to implementing it in our practice.
There was on the other hand, not surprisingly, a very strong opposition to this
view whic h was c learly an expression of deeply held beliefs among deeply
reflective colleagues , many of whose attitudes were underpinned by c lose
attention to scriptural guidance. T he good thing about the process is that, since it
is a characteristic and joy of our church that we can somehow accommodate very
wide polarities of opinion and s ustain vigorous debate on many iss ues without
rancour, the end of the session saw all joining in the blessing with equal
enthusiasm and in the clear expectation of further lively discussion and debate in
the months to c ome. T his is an issue on whic h we all have opinions and a debate
in whic h I hope that you will all join. (T he res ults from the I ndaba session are on
the Diocesan website)
The General Synod will meet in E dinburgh on 12 th – 14 th J une 2014 and the
Diocesan Synod will rec onvene on the 10 th March next year.

Lay Representatives’ Reports to C harges
D uring the Synod there was a short time for discussion of the best way in which
to inform the members of the Congregations of the proceedings of Synod. Best
practice was cons idered to include a report by the L ay Representative to their
Charge within a Sunday Service, possibly within the “Sermon slot” a report to
their Vestry as s oon as possible after the event and a further report to the
Charge Annual General Meeting later in the year. I n addition, items could be
mentioned in the local Newsletter or Pew Sheet and website.
D r Mac Armstrong has kindly agreed to allow the above report to be used by
other representatives . A copy will be sent to all Lay Representatives and it will
also be put onto the D iocesan website. O f c ourse, this Newsletter could also be
circulated more widely than us ual.

A Lay Perspective

inc reas es have recently been steep, the rate of rise is expected to fall slightly in
the next few years . Island Retreats L td, the C ompany which runs our two retreat
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Reflection for Action - Reading List

Reflection for Action—Reading List
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Preaching the Word
The guest presenter at the Lay L eadership Day in O ban on A pril 5th will be
Kennedy Fraser, L ay Reader in the D iocese of G lasgow & Galloway.
The mailing has gone out. I f you have not yet confirmed your attendance or have
not received the programme, please contact the Diocesan office.

Lay Leadership Day—Saturday, 7th J une
The life of the Church within this D iocese is heavily dependent upon lay s upport in
all its different guises . It is hoped that representatives from ac ross the Diocese will
attend this celebration of Lay Ministry at which Canon A nne Tomlins on will preach.
All are welc ome but it would be helpful if you could inform the Diocesan offic e for
catering purposes .

News and Events from around the Diocese

Lay Leadership Day—Saturday, 5th
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Who’s who
Bishop: The Rt Rev’d Kevin Pearson
Telephone : 01631 570870 (office) 562617 (home)

CONTACT US

bis hop@ argyll.anglican.org
PA: Audrey Walton
Dean: The Very Rev’d A ndrew Swift

The office is s taffed

Telephone : 01369 702444

9 .30am-2 .30 pm

dean@argyll.anglican.org

Mon-T hurs

Provost: T he Very Rev’d N icki McNelly
St Moluag's D iocesan Centre,

Telephone : 01631 562323
ProvostO ban@ argyll.anglican.org

Croft Avenue O ban PA34 5JJ

D ioces an Sec retary: D r Peter Kemp
Telephone 01631 570870

Telephone : 01631 570870

Fax 01631 570411

sec retary@argyll.anglican.org

Email:
office@ argyll.anglican.org

D ioces an T reasurer: J ean Ainsley
Tel: 01631 567007
jean@ainsleysmith.c o.uk

Administrator:
D r Sue Pollard

(and Managing Direc tor of Is land Retreats L td)
D ioces an Learning & Congregational Development O fficer:
Alis on Clark
Tel: 07974 744156 or 01700 500489
alisonclark52@gmail.com

Communications
NEWSLETTER
The May News letter (Please remember to send information to the Diocesan O ffice) – material to be received at
the Diocesan O ffice (e- mail above) by Monday 22nd A pril, 2014.
WEBSITE www.argyll.anglican.org

www.is land-retreats.org

FA CEBOOK Please ‘L ike’ the Facebook page for Argyll and The Is les .
TWITTER Hashtag #AaTI
THE WIDER CHUR CH Find out more about the Scottis h Episcopal Church at www.sc otland.anglican.org
ONLINE INSPIRES
Sign up for news about the Scottish E piscopal Churc h at http://www.inspires .org.uk/s ubsc ribe

Diocesan Diary
31st March—2nd April Continuing Ministerial Development
5th April
8th April

Lay Leaders hip Day
Standing Committee

7th May

Pastoral Visitors ’ Course

7th J une
12th—14th June

Celebration of L ay L eadership
General Synod, Edinburgh

Bishop’s Lent Appeal
Labels for collection jars and G ift Aid Declaration forms are
available from the D iocesan O ffice.

